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LAW REFORM ANn MEDlCAL PRACTICE

Althoug-h the issue before this Annual Scientific Meeting is One of acute leg-a]

and et!lical conceryt, it is not one which has been referred by the Federal

Attorne~7-General to the Australian Law Reform Commission. The Commission has

tackled and is tackling important issues touching medical practice. They include:

* Human tissue transplants. Our 1977 report on transplantation, now accepted as the

hasis of the law in all States of Australia, save Tasmania and New South Wales. A

Bill is before the New South WalES Parliament.

* Privacy and confidentiality. The examination of the law of privRcy and

confidentiality of personal information, inclUding medical information. A report on

this subject goes to the printer within a month.

* Evidence-: medical privilege~ We are working on reform of the Federal laws of

evirlence. As demonstrated hy recent events in Britain, an acute issue to he

considered i.s the extent to .which medical practitioners should enjoy a privil~e

against having to disclose patients' confidences, even to co~rts of law)

* StaocHT'?,. The rig-ht of special interest groups, oot immediately involved, to bring

legal westions before the court in order to test the l<:galityof co~duct nnd its

compliance with the ~aw of the land.
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The nurnhers of prohle'ms that are presenting themselves at the interface hetween law,

mornlity and medicine, continue to increase apace. In vitro fertilisation, r;cnetic

eng-ineering, artificial insemination, -transexuR.1ism, euthannsin and living wills, surrogoo.te

motherhoon and h1lman cloning are just some of the issues that require a major new effort

of medical law reform. The number and complexity of the questions mav even require new

institutions :or law development. The Australian Law Reform Commission's

. multi-disciplinnry effort in its report on Human Tissue Transplants shows th.at SllCce&'5cnn

be achieved. You will therefore understand my support for the call in the report of the

Working Partv of the Coller,-e for the encouTag-ement of 'informed puhlic debate ... on the

various complex and contentious issues that are involverl in estahlishing the criterin of

acceptnble qualitv of life'.? That call goes on to assert, however, that such exercise of

free speech:

shOUld not be confused with the right of litigious intervention in an indivicluol

.situation. 3

It is next to impo.<>sihle to outline the l€f,'ol issues raised by non-intervention in chiIdrC':n

with major handicaps in a SPllce of l~ minutes. Necessarily, my remarks must appear

superficial and dogmatic where exactly the opposite is What is neerled. But my primary

point is that a stone has been turned and attention is now beiT'lg' paid to an aspect of

medical practice. Until now this has been left very largely to the idiosyncratic judgment

of doctors and hospitals, sometimes reinforced by the decisions of parents. A spate of

litigation has broken out in a number of countries. It signals commtmit-y and legal concern.

It will require us in Australia to take the difficult path of searching for a more consistent

and puhliclv stated set of rules that ·govern decisions of'life and death made in these

tragic situations.

TURNING THE STONE

Until the past few years, there was· relatively little medical and still Jess legal

writing' ahout the problem of dealing with neonates born with gross physica.l or mental

hanrlicaps. Dr Raymond Dllff and Professor Alexander Ca.mpbell conducted their study in

19n of the case histories of 299 habies who had died in the intensive care. tmit of the

Yale-New Haven Hospital, to see what treatnient they had been ~ive'n. The report was

that in 4~ casE'S, ie 14%, some treatments were withheld or stopped with the knowledg-e

that early death and relief from suffering would result. 4 The doctors decided,

effectively, that 43 babies should die and of course they did. In 1980 an anonymous British

paediatrician disclosed in The Lancet his personal code of conduct:
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I assess babies with the more severe chromosome disorders ... find even

straigtltforward Downs Syndrome ... I offer the baby careful nnd loving nursing',

water sufficient to satisfy thirst and increasing doses of sedative. A few doy"

after the baby has died, I write offering i:l date for the pArents to corne nnd see

me.5

'1'hat this' practice exists in Australia was asserted by Sir MacfHrJenc Burnct fi Hod i.<;;

virtually acknowledged in this College1::; Working Paper.7

It is now tcn years since the decision of the Supreme Court of tile United States

in Roe v Wade.S In the same time there have been important changes in abortion law in

Australia, as a result of legislative changes or judicial interpretations. The result is,

apl?arently, a greater community acceptance of abortion which the common law formerly

regarded, after the lquicke~ingl ac; a series criminal offence. Twenty five percent of the

surgery conducted in the United States is now abortion surgery. This change in

community" medical nnd legal attitudes in the case of abortion may well reflect

something deeper, including changing attitude.c; to infanticide in the case of defective

neonate::>. Quite possibly, the majority of the community supports their death and would

favour precisely the medical practice disclosed by the anonymous writer In The Lancet

and urged on Australians by Sir Macfarlane Burnet. The only difficulty for those who hold

that view is that the law, as it presently stands, doet> not appear to countenance such an

approach. Furthermore, some moral philosophers have begun bluntly to ask whether it

would not be kinder to give such neonates a needle rather than hypocritically waiting for

them to die for want of nourishment, slowly under sedation. This question poses 1he blunt

issue Which must ultimately be faced in this debate., Does and should the law defend and

uphold every "form of human life, no matter what its quality, what burdens it places on the

victim, the parents, the relatives, nurses and society? Until now the law has tended to see

the issue in black and white terms. Perhaps that is why it hao;; taken so long for these

painfUl questions to come to public notice. But come they now have. And a :::erie::: of

recent cases shows how.

FOUR CASES

Four cases, in three countries, illustrate what L<; happening:

* A needed operation. The first concerned a little girl born in London in July 1981.

She was suffering from Downs Syndrome but also from "an inte<:.tinal blockage that

would be fatal unless operated upon. The parents thought it would be unkind to

perform the operation. They thought nature :=:hould take its course. The doctor:=:

contacted the 10<-:£1.1 authority who made the. child a ward of court. The c"hild was
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moved to another hcspital. But the doctors there would not perform the operAtion

without the parents consent. A judge of the Hig-h C~Jrt of Justice in Env,land was

asked to order the operation. He declined to (10 so. On appeal; Inter in thc same

day, the Eng'lish Crort of Appeal ordered the operation performed. It pointed out

that the test to be applied was the best interests of the child, not the ju¢mcnt of

the parents or the doctors. The judges did offer an exception to the overwhelming

prejudice in f'avour of life, namely where 'the life of this child i'5 demonstmhly

g-oing- to he so awful that in effect the child mllst be condemned to die,. 9

Commentators claimed that this exception WAS more sig-nificant, legally, thun the

orcler for the operation to be done in the particular case.

* Trial of a (loctor. In November 1981,following reports and protests from a Rig'llt to

Li,fe gTOUp in a hospital, R. respected paediatric'ian, Dr Leonard Arthur, was plnced

on his trial, ultimately, for attempted murder of n haby boy, John Pearson. Th<.> hoy

had .been born with severe mental handicaps. Dr Arthur had ordered a re?-'ime

involving- no food, simply water and sedatives. The child died within days. Evidence

of normal practice in these cases w/:,,s given at the trial. The jury acqUitted Dr

Arthur. However, the debate about his 'treatment' of the child continues in the

medical and popUlar press. lO In the Australian Law Journal too, there has heen

comment. Dr Paul Gerber of Brisbane put it thus:

Once the foetus has become a living human being, [itl had "all the rights

belonging to n human being including, of course, the pre-eminent right not to be

killed by neglect. I have no objection to infanticide - provided it is sanctioned

hy Parliament. I 1

* AppealS" to Washington. In April 1982 a storm broke in the United States. The

resultant case was taken to the Supreme Court of that countr;.~. A child, known in

the court records only as the Infant Doe, was born severely mentally retarded. The

par-ents, whose names were not relea~ed, authoiised doctors to withhold food. The

Supreme CCUl;"t .of Indiana upheld the parents' rights to do this. But the County

Deputy Prosecutor, Mr L Brodeur, flew to ~ ashington. He sought to contcst the

Inc1iana ruling before the Supreme Coort. Before the Supreme Ca.lrt could consider

the matter, the child died, just two weeks old. Subsequently, the Reag-an

Administration invoked a Federal rule requiring that hospital", receiving Federal

funds in the United States, must put up notices that withdrawing care from

handicapped infants is a violati0t:\ of Federal law. The notices included a new

Government toll-free telephone number for reporting to Washington suspected

cases of child neglect in hospitals. However, on 14 April 1983 Federal JUdg-e

Gerhard Gese~l disallowed the rule on the grounds that there had been inadequate

plThlic comment before it was put into effect. He said that the r~le involved

lcomplex and controversial questions of ethics and public policy'.l2 The United

States Government has announced an apoeal.
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* A Cnnadiun Cil::'C. On 18 March 1983 1\11' Ju~ticc MC}{en7.ie in the Supreme Court of

British Columbia had to hand clown a decision in the case of Stephen Dawson, aged

seven. Shortly after birth, Stephen suffered profound brain damage through

meningitis. It left him with no control over his faculties, limb:::: or bodily functions.

At the age of five m0l!ths., Ufe support surgery was performed implanting a shunt

to drain excessive cerebra-spinal fluid. The boy WUf;. blind, partly denf, incontinent

and could not stand, walk, talk or hold objects. Early in 1983 a blockage in the

shunt was detected. The parents init ial1~ gave consent for remedial surgery. After

a day'S reflection they withdraw their con~ent on the ground that the boy 'should be

allowed to die with dignity rather than continue to endure n life of sufferingl. The

Superintendent of Family and Child Service sou~ht an order that the child was in

need of protection. The trial' judge considered that the exercise of the incompetent

boyls right to refuf>.e life-sustaining treatment rested with the family in

consultation with their doctors. She considered that the operation was

l ex traordinary surgical intervention1 and not necessary medical attention. The

Superintendent af?pealed. Mr Justice McKenzie in the Supreme Court of British

.Columbia ordered the operation to be performed. He reverted to the test in the

English case in re B. The de.cision in this case was complicated by the uncertainty

that death would follow pr-emptly and painlessly a refusal to remedy t.he shunt. The

jUdge said this:

I cannot accept [the 'parents1
] view that Stephen would be better off dead. If it

is to be decided that 'it is in the best interel'it of Stephen Da ......son that his

existence ceasel, then it must be decided that, for him, non-existence i:-; the

better' alternative. This would mean regarding 'the life of a handicapped child as

not only less valuable than the Ufe of a normal child, but so. much less valuable

that it Lo;; not worth preserving. I tremble at contemplating the consequences if

the lives of disabled persons are dependent upon such jUdgments. To refer back

to the words of Templeman LJ, I cann()t" in conscience find that thi:-; is a case of

severe proved damage 'where the future is so uncertain and where the life of

the child is so bound to be fUll of pain and suffering that the court might be

driven to a different conclusion'. I am not satisfied that rthe life of this child is

demonstrably going to be so awful that, in effect, the child must be condemned

to die1
• Rather I believe that rthe life of this child is still so imponderable that

it would be wrong for [himJ to be condem'oed to die.I 3
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CO)'j(:LUSIONS

It should not be thoug-ht that this debate whether in courts or conferences is a

simple battle between religiolls conservatives nnd medical progressives. One of the chief

OfllJOnents of the 'Bahy Doe' role before the United States Senate Committee on Family

and Human Services was Father John Paris, a well known Jesuit Professor of Ethics, who

c:nller1 the rule la tragic mistal<c', 'too vague', 'open to mistmderstandinv,' ami 'too

bltmt,.l4- Some opponents of the current silent practice, including here in Australia, nre

humanist? wt:,o would goo further, eugenics supporters ......'ho woul<1 go much further or just

simple citizens who worry about the toll that bringing up severely handicapped child will

involve, on the parents, on institutions when the parents are gone and on the community

purse.

It dol'S seem clear that at least in some hospitals (possihly most) in Austrnlia,

. the practice that has been disclosed overseas p,oes on quietly and in apparent (lefiance of

the letter of the present law. The choices be.fore us are three:

* to· leave well alone on the hasis that these problems are just too difficult or too

painful to confront and inappropriate for laws and litigationj

* to enforce the law, strictly, rigidly, vigorously, and to encourage toll-free numbers

and alert g-roups in ourhospitals to do just that;

* or,thirdly, to confront the problem frankly and to seek to draw up _clearer new

rolES. These would relieve doctors and hospital staff, parents and others involved of

the universal burden and risl{ of criminality. They would provide clearer guidance

for more uniform decisions: so that these choices of infant life and death do not

depend upon the personal morBl convictions of particular doctors or particular

ho~pitalsj but are laid down (as matters of life and death typically are) by the law

of the whole land. They would need to uphold the primary prejudice in favour of

life, whilst conceding that in some cases, according to given tests and cri~er.ia, life

alone is not enoug-h. Obviously such .tests would have ·to contemplate scope, for

judgment, discretion.and wisdom.

It will I)e no surprise to you that I favour the third course. It is unreasonable to impose

tlDOn busy judg-es, in the midst of pressing courtroom oockets of diverse cases, the

obligation to solve theseg-reat moral.quandaries usually in the space of hours. Typically,

the~1 will not have before them the whole ranp,'e of expertise. Typically, they must focus

on the interests of the litigants, without necessarily having advocates for the puhlic

interest or other interests .affected. Typically, they will be unaided by philosophers, social

scientists and theol~ians. All too often they may unconsciously reflect, in their hasty

decisions, their own moral precepts which mayor may not reflect those of a changing

commlITlity.
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the universal burden and risl{ of criminality. They would provide clearer guidance 

for more uniform decisions: so that these choices of infant life and death do not 

depend upon the personal mor8.l convictions of particular doctors or particular 

ho~pitaJsj but are laid down (as matters of life and death typically are) by the law 

of the whole land. They would need to uphold the primary prejudice in favour of 

life, whilst conceding that in some cases, according to given tests and cri~er.ia, life 

alone is not enough. Obviously such .tests would have "to contemplate scope, for 

judgment, discretion.and wisdom. 

It will I)e no surprise to you that I favour the third course. It is unreasonable to impose 

tlDOn busy judges, in the midst of pressing courtroom oockets of diverse cases, the 

obligation to Solve these great moral.quandaries usually in the space of hours. Typically, 

the~1 wHl not have before them the Whole ranp,"e of expertise. Typically, they must focus 

on the interests of the litigants, without necessarily having advocates for the puhlic 

interest or other interests .affected. Typically, they will be unaided by philosophers, social 

scientists and theol~ians. All too often they may unconsciously reflect, in their hasty 

decisions, their own moral precepts which mayor may not reflect those of a changing 

commlITlity. 
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It is a 1400ci thing that your College has brought these sensitive questions out

into the open. It will he better still if that initiative can product' an informed, r\lblic

dehute leading to laws made not hy the jurlges but hy our Parliaments, sensitive to the

views of an anxious hut kindly community.
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